
i:man:Jamie [of the Russo family]  

Richard Wagner (a man who sometimes ACTS as Chief Justice ‘CANADA’) 
Supreme Court Bldg. 
301 Wellington St. 
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0J1 
P: 613-944-4571 
F: 613-952-1882 
 
George R. Strathy (a man who sometimes ACTS as Chief Justice ‘ONTARIO’) 
Osgoode Hall, 130 Queen St. W. 
Toronto, Ontario M5H 2N5 
P: 416-327-5101 

F: 416.327.5113 
 
Date: November 9th 2021 
 
Re: Final Notice: Trespass (Malfeasance, Fraud, Barratry)   
      Court File No. 380999210270 
 

Final Notice: Trespass  
 
 
Good day Richard and George, 
 
This 3rd and ‘Final Notice: Trespass’ communication is on the public record; 
 
i…attach again all prior communications on the public record; 
   
i, demand as public servants your very oaths require a duty to stop said trespass causing wrong and harm; 
 
Friday October 29 2021… i, for 5

th time made a final ‘special appearance’ to accept any all verified claims; 
 
Once again no verified claims i trespass causing wrong or harm or contract/evidence produced to jurisdiction; 
 
Witnessed by…  

 Jennifer L. Robinson (a woman who sometimes ACTS as Justice of the Peace ‘ONTARIO’) 
 Seamus Feeney (a man who sometimes ACTS as Prosecutor ‘BARRIE’); 
 Christopher

 
Further Jennifer L. Robinson confirmed on the record a ‘fiction’ is moving said court against i ?; 
 
A fiction cannot speak or breathe nor does it have flesh and blood as is my right to face my accuser; 
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This fact was stated on the record by Jennifer confirming  Jennifer is moving this court and no one else under 
the colour of law in breach of her fiduciary duty and oath of office to serve we the people; 
 
If we the people appear in a court and state a ‘fiction’ is guiding us we would have a psych evaluation ordered 
immediately and yet this woman as all other people acting as justices also hold the same belief; 

It is clear all people named/acting as Justices are either ignorant of law or willfully codon Barratry/fraud;   

Every man and woman acting as a justice [public servant] has no jurisdiction over a man/woman or people; 
Unless… 
 

1. A man or woman acting as Justice/Judge claim i…property; 
2. A man or woman acting as Justice/Judge have contract with i relinquishing my  un- a-lien-able rights; 
3. A man or woman acting as Justice/Judge have contract with service corporation they act thru with i; 

 
The answer is NO to all points meaning no man or woman can administrate ‘un-a-lien-able’ rights of people; 
 
Every man and woman involved acting through service corporations did/does ‘Trespass’ without right; 
 
All named in this letter have had ample time to produce required evidence to jurisdiction or a court created; 

In addition ‘Rules of Civil Procedure’ do not apply to we the people produce verifiable evidence if not true; 

Richard and George you have 24 hours to communicate this fraud/court is discharged or claim and court will 
commence against all involved with my fee schedule established retroactive which I will secure against all 
bonds that are in place to address this very corruption and unlawful actions by public servants who trespass; 

 
Further…this link [iron clad evidence] filed by OPP officer on the Public record September 13th 2021…    

 
bit.ly/awcevidence 

 
This evidence link proves a massive fraud this court is moving under  

The presumed jurisdiction is based on fraud and now exposed as false; 
 

Stop This Fraud Immediately 
 
Discharge this fraud Court No. 380999210270 now for it is the lawful and honorable action required;  
 
Kind Regards, 
 
 
 
 
 
Jamie of the Russo Family 


